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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

TTC Special: Caribbean: Health
tourism can help
TTC Service.-The efforts of the Caribbean in favor of
health tourism are redoubled............. »

TOURISM

Point of View: How Cuba is tapping into the demand for luxury
tourism
In Havana, there's a shop selling a camera for more than US$25,000 -- roughly 850 times the average
monthly wage in Cuba........... »

TOURISM

It's official: Costa Rica look for Mexican Tourists
The Costa Ria authorities plan to intensify the country’s promotion in Mexico’s main cities.............. »

TOURISM

Cuba wants more Chinese tourists
Drawing a greater number of Chinese visitors to Cuba is currently one of the priorities of the country's
tourism industry in its efforts to increase revenues and expand services............. »
TOURISM

Military Parade Welcomes Prince Charles To The Caribbean
The Prince of Wales has begun a major tour of Caribbean Commonwealth countries by stating the family of
nations is as "vital" today as at any point in its 70-year history............... »

TOURISM

Other countries will benefit from Mexico’s decision to
withdraw tourism marketing funds
Mexico’s decision to disband its tourism marketing agency will benefit other holiday destinations in the
region, according to industry experts........... »
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